“Love Remembers, Considers & Imitates”
Hebrews 13:7
August 11, 2019

INTRO:

Let me ask you a question as we begin…
Ø What do you know/hope about your doctor?
Ø What do you know/hope about your drill sgt.?
Ø What do you know/hope about your tour guide?

CONTEXT: the Book of Hebrews… Now in ch.13…
BIG IDEA:

Love listens & disciples…
AND disciples listen & love!

PREVIEW:
1. Remember - Head / God’s Word / Message
2. Consider
- Heart / God’s Will / Mission
3. Imitate
- Hands / God’s Ways / Mirror
TEXT:
Hebrews 13:7 (ESV)

Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the
word of God. Consider the outcome of their way
of life, and imitate their faith.

I.

Remember - Head/God’s Word/Message

*** The first objective of leadership is to define reality... to
determine what IS... and STOP all the ‘woulda-couldashoulda’ talk that drains, distracts, and gets in the way of
getting the mission accomplished!
Ø Worshipful followers need biblical leaders! - JDP
Ø This is the 5 Great C’s in application…

*** Next, after deciphering what IS & what’s really going on...
the leader defines & distributes the bullseye!

The bullseye is a clear definition & description of missional
success. Everyone following needs to know what the
destination looks like so they will recognize when they have
arrived... AND when they’re not there yet.
*** The leaders 3rd step is to make, model, & minister the
‘missional map’ that reveals HOW the followers are to get
from their present, broken reality to the potential of
their ‘gospeled’ future.
*** Fourth, the leader is to lead, feed, encourage, exhort,
rebuke & defend as necessary... consistently & perpetually...
like a shepherd of sheep who is pestered by goats and
plagued with ravenous & murderous wolves. In short, the
selfless leader is to lead like the self-sacrificing Savior Jesus
Christ.
*** Lastly, the biblical leader commits to a continuous cycle
of biblical evaluation & prayerful calibration... of Spirit-led &
Spirit-empowered informing, inspecting, & inspiring - never
settling-in, compromising-with or rationalizing-away
SIN. He or she, God’s LEADER, will give their life to & for the
service & glory of the One who gave His life for theirs.
*** According to God & God’s Word, worldly-winners lose &
worshipping- losers win... Believing-Leaders follow &
biblical followers lead... As Christians, we surrender to
victory & as Christ’s collective Church, our victorious lives
are lived out as the Savior’s loving, set-apart, sent & serving
slave-saints. Amen & AMEN!

“We are like dwarves sitting
upon the shoulders of giants.
We see more, and things that are
more distant than they did,
not because our sight is superior
or because we are taller than they,
but because they raise us up,
and by their great stature add to ours.”
( John of Salisbury )

II.

Consider - Heart/God’s Will/Mission

The best way to estimate a person’s future
destination is to look at the pattern &
trajectory of their past. - JDP
Who/what’s your leadership:
> Baseline
> Blueprint
> Bullseye =
~ Heb. 1:1-3 (divinely spoken/shared; 2 Tim. 3:16-17)
~ John 17 (prayer)
~ John 20:21 (command)
~ Mathew 28 (clarification)
~ Acts 1:8 (promise & Power)

VIDEO: “The Critical Questions”
* What would YOU do if you KNEW that the overwhelming
majority of people all around you were going to die & go to a
very real hell, IF & when tomorrow’s sunrise broke through
the horizon? What if that were going to happen UNLESS
they heard & heeded a warning that would require them to
make some radically humbling, irrationally selfless, and
paradoxically sacrificial changes in their priorities, sense of
purpose, & their very identity as a person?
A. Are you going to pursue COMFORT or the CROSS
B. Settle for MAINTENANCE or Sacrifice for MISSION
C. Will you have Indecisive MIND or Undivided HEART

*** If you’re busy building a barber shop... don’t act
surprised when people show up expecting to get a
haircut! ...and rest assured, as it’s been said before, those
who hang around the barbershop long enough, eventually,
inevitably, end up getting a haircut.” - JDP
*** In the same way, if you’re committed to creating a circus
or carnival atmosphere... don’t act surprised when people
come for the show AND cheap, cheesy games.
P.S. Beware & be advised, the culturally affirmed carnival
churches tend to have a dangerous, slithering, somewhat
underground sub-culture. Similarly, the widely sought after
& culturally accepted circus churches tend to have their own
set of dangers, be they theatrical attention-getters,
seemingly tamed tigers, or an infestation of clowns running
around with deceptive facades & fake, painted on smiles.
Having said that, my list of loving warnings doesn’t end
there... Take heed hearer, if your aim is to construct a
theological classroom and call it a church, you ought not be
surprised to find that your proverbial, bobble-head students
have high I.Q.’s but catastrophically low, near flat lined
EKG’s.
Similarly, caution is called for amongst the heavy-handed,
heart-displaying, busy-beaver churches, whose focus is on
championing the creation of “works vs. worship-produced
callouses” - all in the name of Christ.

III. Imitate - Hands/God’s Ways/Mirror

*** Too many leader’s lives end with a funeral that starts
with tears, followed by stories that rekindle smiles, only to
finish with a gradual & tragic forgetting... all because their
lives never really invested in anything of lasting & eternal
purpose or value. May yours (and my life) be diametrically
different! May we BE passionately opposed to such worldly
waste and sinful spending of our lives...

May inconsequential-potential & markmissing mediocrity never become the
losing legacy of our lives. - JDP
Instead, I pray that we live with a missional zeal &
lasting love that makes our Messiah, Mission,
message & ministry hard (if not impossible) to
forget... ALL for the Lord’s glory & ALL by His
grace... while we live as Spirit-empowered,
discipled & discipling witnesses of the Lord Jesus
Christ, declaring that which is in accord with sound
doctrine, while simultaneously exhorting &
rebuking with ALL authority, BE-ing sure not to let
ANYONE disregard us. Amen & AMEN! - JDP

Let’s PRAY!

